Stud and Breeding Contract

Stud Dog:

FC AFC Cuda’s Blue Ryder MH

Stud Fee:
$2,000 or the price of the most expensive puppy (which ever is greater). The stud
owner reserves the right to select a puppy in lieu of the stud fee.
Expenses:
Frozen Semen Breeding:
(One frozen semen shipment per stud fee) A nonrefundable deposit
of $800 (applied to stud fee) is required to be paid prior to the frozen semen shipment. All
expenses associated with semen retrieval, tank rental, shipping of the semen and return of the
tank is the responsibility of the owner of the bitch being bred. The frozen semen will be released
after the above mentioned expenses have been paid. We are not responsible for frozen semen
once it has been released from the storage facility.
When using Frozen it is the responsibility of the owner of the bitch to make sure that they are
dealing with a competent and experienced veterinarian. The veterinarian selected for frozen
semen breeding must have extensive experience in surgical or transcervical A.I. procedures and
should have on site storage equipment for the frozen semen. A minimum of three-business days
notice is required for securing tank for shipping.
Stud fee is required to paid in full within 30 days of the whelping date unless the stud owner
elects to select a pup from the litter in lieu of the stud fee. A litter consists of three or more
puppies. The stud fee will be reduced by $200 per puppy in litters of less than three.
It is the responsibility of owner of the bitch and or veterinarian to keep the stud dog owner
informed on the bitch’s general health, progesterone test results, planned collection or shipment
date, semen arrival, A.I. date, ultra sounds, x-rays, whelping date, and all health problems or
complications of the bitch.
All bitches must have proof of: AKC or CKC Registration, OFA hip registration, CERF eye
registration, CNM and EIC tests.
Bitch to be bred:
AKC or CKC Registered Name:___________________________________________________
AKC or CKC Registration #:______________________________
OFA Hip Registration #:_________________________________

OFA Elbow Registration #_______________________________
CERF Registration# and date:_____________________________
EIC Registration #_____________________________________
CNM Registration #____________________________________
Call Name of Bitch:_____________________________________
Owner of Bitch:________________________________________
Address of Bitch Owner:_________________________________________________________
Phone # and Email of Bitch Owner_________________________________________________
Attach a copy of the pedigree.

I (we)__________________________________, am (are) the legal owner(s) of the above listed
bitch and I (we) have read the “Stud Fee and Breeding Protocol” and the “Stud and Breeding
Contract”. I (we) understand these documents and acknowledge that they are legal and binding
by the signature(s) affixed below.
Signature(s):___________________________________________Date:____________________
Accepted:
Charles or Kathryn Tyson, SilverCreek Kennels
34284 Corcoran Hill Lane, Davis, CA 95616
Phone 916.716.3900 Email charles.tyson@att.net
Signatures_____________________________________________Date____________________

